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Septuagesima, 9 February
The first snowdrops appeared in the Churchyard.
Tuesday, II February
Hay Castle. Dinner at 6. At 7.45 the omnibus took us all to the
Volunteer concert at the Drill Hall. News came to-day of the
terrible disaster inflicted by the Zulus on the 24th Regiment at
Rorke's Drift, S. Africa. Col. Thomas much affected by the news
and obliged to leave the concert room. He knew the officers
intimately when the 24th were quartered lately at Brecon.
Wednesday, 12 February
A lovely morning and a heavenly blue day. After lunch Bishop
drove me home. A pleasant sunny drive but the roads very bad
from the frost. The frost had cracked the parapet of Merbach
Bridge from top to bottom. Stopped at Meredith's at Traveller's
Rest and ordered a 27 Ib. tub of salt butter.
Thursday, 28 February, March Eve
Walking in the garden in the evening I discovered that the
intense frost of last month had caused a slip and settlement of the
rail on the terrace walk and caused the wall supporting the terrace
to bulge dangerously. A large slice of the Vicarage river bank just
below the hydraulic ram has slipped into the river, the churchyard
wall has bulged, Brobury Churchyard wall has been thrown down
by the frost, the walls all over the place have been strained and shaken,
the plaster is peeling and shelling off the house and conservatory,
and the steps from the upper to the lower garden are hi ruins. This
is the work of the frost of 1878-1879.
Tuesday, 4 March
A large box came from Langley from my dear Mother full of all
sorts of good things, something for everyone, even arrowroot for
the poor people. Sam was much pleased to be remembered with
some candied fruits.
Wednesday, 12 March
When I came home from Moccas last night Dora showed me a
letter she received to-day from James Pitcairn asking her to marry
him. This took me entirely by surprise, but I foresee that she will do

